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1. Introduction 
 

The deterioration of reinforced concrete (RC) in 

aggressive environments is an important problem all of the 

world (Alexander and Beushausen 2019, Li et al. 2019). A 

lot of engineering accidents were reported for construction 

due to corrosion of reinforcing steel (Engineering.com 

2018, Song et al. 2009, Pack et al. 2010). People commonly 

consider that chloride penetration is the main cause of steel 

corrosion and earlier failure for RC structure during service 

(Song et al. 2008, Tripathi 2012, Liu et al. 2014). 

Prestressed Concrete Cylinder Pipe (PCCP) as a kind of 

reinforced concrete structure would be inevitably employed 

in environments like coastal areas and saline-alkali lands 

containing many chlorides ions, which could penetrate into 

mortar cover and causes serious deterioration, such as loss 

of cross section of steel area (Noh and Sonoda 2016), loss 

of prestress and cover cracking (Chen et al. 2015). 

Noticeably, the performance of the mortar cover has a huge 
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impact on the ability to resist chloride ingress of RC 

structure. Relevant research has been carried out, for 

instance, the effect of curing methods, water to binder ratio, 

and mineral additive can be available from literature (Zou et 

al. 2018, Hosseini 2018, Monticelli et al. 2016). 

Compared with standard curing, initial steam curing can 

accelerate the early hydration rate, achieve high early 

strength, provide the required strength level of concrete in a 

short time, and enhance the efficiency of mold turnover thus 

improving the production efficiency of products. Due to 

these outstanding advantages, steam curing has been widely 

applied in the manufacture of prefabricated components in 

recent years, for example, Prestressed Concrete Cylinder 

Pipe (PCCP) has been widely used in medium-long distance 

and heavy calibre water conveyance project. However, it is 

also reported that steam curing can lead to porosity increase 

and poor resistance to chloride ion penetration (Patel et al. 

1995, Zou et al. 2019, Hooton and Titherington 2004). Not 

only that, the ultimate strengths of the heated treated 

concrete are lower than those of the standard cured 

specimens (Huang et al. 2019). In order to clarify the effect 

of steam curing on pore structure, Zou et al. (2019) 

investigated the multi-scale pore structure characteristics of 

concrete, paste and paste-aggregate interfacial zone during 

steam-curing process and reported that multi-scale pore  
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Abstract.  The influence of subsequent curing on the performance of fly ash contained mortar under steam curing was studied. 

Mortar samples incorporated with different content (0%, 20%, 50% and 70%) of Class F fly ash under five typical subsequent 

curing conditions, including standard curing (ZS), water curing(ZW) under 25ºC, oven-dry curing (ZD) under 60ºC, frozen 

curing (ZF) under -10ºC, and nature curing (ZN) exposed to outdoor environment were implemented. The unsteady chloride 

diffusion coefficient was measured by rapid chloride migration test (RCM) to analyze the influence of subsequent curing 

condition on the resistance to chloride penetration of fly ash contained mortar under steam curing. The compressive strength was 

measured to analyze the mechanical properties. Furthermore, the open porosity, mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP), x-ray 

diffraction (XRD) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) were examined to investigate the pore characteristics and phase 

composition of mortar. The results indicate that the resistance to chloride ingress and compressive strength of steam-cured 

mortar decline with the increase of fly ash incorporated, regardless of the subsequent curing condition. Compared to ZS, ZD and 

ZF lead to poor resistance to chloride penetration, while ZW and ZN show better performance. Interestingly, under different fly 

ash contents, the declining order of compressive strength remains ZS>ZW>ZN>ZD>ZF. When the fly ash content is blow 50%, 

the open porosity grows with increase of fly ash, regardless of the curing conditions are diverse. However, if the replacement 

amount of fly ash exceeds a certain high proportion (70%), the value of open porosity tends to decrease. Moreover, the main 

phase composition of the mortar hydration products is similar under different curing conditions, but the declining order of the C-

S-H gels and ettringite content is ZS>ZD>ZF. The addition of fly ash could increase the amount of harmless pores at early age. 
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Table 1 Chemical composition of cement and fly ash 

Composition (by wet%). OPC Fly ash 

Silica (SiO2) 19.64 49.37 

Calcium oxide (CaO) 63.60 4.77 

Magnesium oxide (MgO) 1.59 1.80 

Iron Oxide (Fe2O3) 4.18 5.20 

Alumina (Al2O3) 5.00 32.14 

Potassium oxide (K2O) 0.81 1.59 

Sulfur trioxide (SO3) 2.41 1.03 

Sodium oxide (Na2O) 0.26 1.30 

Loss on ignition 0.82 1.23 

 

 

structure evolution of concrete is remarkably influenced by 

the steam curing process. Furthermore, a hydration degree-

dependent and water to cement ratio-related theoretical 

model is established to characterize the pore structure 

evolution during steam-curing process. In order to lighten 

the adverse effect of steam curing on the reinforcement 

cover, some improvement measures including addition of 

supplementary cementitious materials, improvement of 

subsequent curing methods, optimization of steam curing 

and adding protective surface coatings were discussed in 

published literatures (Zou et al. 2018, Liu et al. 2005, 

Erdoǧdu and Kurbetci 1998, Li et al. 2015). 

Chloride resistance of concrete structures can be 

enhanced by replacing cement supplementary materials, 

which results in improvement in estimated service life of 

structures (Chai et al. 2011, Sengul and Tasdemir 2009). 

Verma et al. (2013) found that use of pozzolanic materials 

is more effective than decreasing the W/C ratio for 

improving the chloride resistance of concrete structures. 

Owing to the positive effects of energy conservation, 

economic and environment protection, fly ash has been 

widely adopted as cement replacement in cement-based 

materials (Kumar and Prasad 2019, Jena and Panda 2018, 

Kurtoğlu et al. 2018, Sahani et al. 2019). Meanwhile, the 

durability of composite material after adding fly ash is the 

key problem we need pay attention to (Zhang and Li 2013, 

Zhang and Li 2014). Jena and Panda (2015, 2017a, b, 2018, 

2019) systematic reported the evaluation of mechanical 

properties and durability of blended concrete containing fly 

ash and silpozz. Three of the literatures specifically 

analyzed the influence of sea water on strength and 

durability properties of blended cement concrete (Jena and 

Panda 2015, 2017a, 2018). A number of literatures have 

indicated that incorporating of fly ash can effectively 

enhance the resistance of concrete to chloride penetration 

(Liu et al. 2017, Yang and Wang 2004, Siddique 2011, 

Baert and Poppe 2008, Ampadu et al. 1999). However, the 

influence of steam curing on the chloride resistance of fly 

ash contained mortar was not considered in the above 

studies. What’s more, the influence of subsequent curing on 

the chloride ion migration resistance of fly ash contained 

mortar is rarely studied. 

In this paper, a new insight is put forward to understand 

the effect of subsequent curing on the chloride resistance 

and microstructure of fly ash contained mortar after initial 

steam curing. Mortar specimen papered with 0%, 20%, 50% 

and 70% replacement ratios of fly ash were first exposed to 

Table 2 Mixture proportions of mortar (kg/m3) 

Sample F0 F20 F50 F70 

Cement 642 514 321 193 

Fly ash - 128 321 449 

Sand 1478 1478 1478 1478 

Water 244 244 244 244 

Water reduce 1.2% 1.2% 1.2% 1.2% 

 

 

initial steam curing and then subjected to five typical curing 

condition (standard curing, water curing, oven-dry curing, 

frozen curing and nature curing) over a period of up to 28 

days. The purpose of selecting these subsequent curing 

regimes is to understand the effect of different typical 

service ambient conditions in china on the chloride 

resistance and microstructure of steam-cured mortar. The 

chloride diffusion coefficient was obtained by rapid 

chloride migration test (RCM) to characterize the effect of 

subsequent curing and replacement proportion of fly ash on 

the chloride resistance of steam-cured mortar. As we all 

known, there is a close relationship between the internal 

micropores and water absorption (Cullu and Arslan 2014). 

Hence, the open porosity was examined by a water 

absorptivity test. Moreover, the microstructure and phase 

composition of the mortar specimens were examined by 

mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP), X-ray diffraction 

(XRD) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Noteworthy, 

there is a close relationship between the compressive 

strength and permeability of mortar. Therefore, the 

compressive properties of mortar were also studied. 

 

 

2. Materials and methods 
 

2.1 Materials and specimen preparation 
 

The cement used in this study was type P.O.42.5R 

Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) provided by China 

Cement Plant (Nanjing) Co. Ltd. Class F fly ash was 

supplied by China Ningdong Power Plant. OPC and fly ash 

were detected by X Ray Fluorescence (XRF) to determine 

the chemical composition, as shown in Table 1. River sand 

was used as fine aggregate with the fitness modulus of 2.62 

and the apparent density of 2628 kg/m3. A constant ratio of 

water to binder (W/B) was fixed at 0.38. Water reducer, 

produced by Qinfen (Shaanxi) Building Materials Co. Ltd, 

was added at rate of 1.2% to improve workability of 

mixture. These values are in accordance with the Chinese 

standard (JGJ52 2006). 

Fly ash contained mortars with 0%, 20%, 50%, and 70% 

(by weight of OPC) fly ash replacement levels were 

fabricated. The mix design is targeted for M45 grade mortar 

and the mixture ratio of fly ash contained mortars are listed 

in Table 2. The cement, fly ash and sand were firstly putted 

into a forced single horizontal axis mortar mixer for 1 min 

dry-mixing. Then, running water and water reducer were 

slowly added and mixed for another 3 min. Finally, one part 

of the mortar mixture was cast into steel molds with a size 

of 100100100 mm to measure the compressive strength 

and open porosity, another part of mortar mixture was  
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Fig. 1 Schematic of steam curing cycles used in this study 

 

 

placed into PVC molds with a diameter of 100 mm and a 

height of 50 mm to quickly determine the unsteady chloride 

diffusion coefficient of mortar through the RCM test. 

Fig. 1 shows the steam curing regime adopted in this 

study. The whole process lasted for 13 h with a delay period 

of 1 h, 2 h heating stage with rate of 16ºC/h, 8 h constant 

temperature stage at 60ºC and 2 h of cooling process with 

rate of 16ºC/h (GB/T19685 2017, AWWAC301 2007). To 

examine the effect of subsequent curing on the early-age 

performance of steam-cured mortar, the steam-cured mortar 

samples were manufactured and divided into five groups for 

implementing different subsequent curing conditions, 

respectively. The following is the methods of subsequent 

curing methods: standard curing (ZS), water curing (ZW) 

under 25ºC, oven-dry curing (ZD) under 60ºC, frozen 

curing under -10ºC (ZF), and nature curing (ZN) exposed to 

outdoor environment, whose temperature ranging from 

25ºC to 35ºC and humidity is between 40% and 70%. 

Group ZW was used to simulate wet location in Southern 

China, where humidity is high and rainfall is abundant all 

the year round; Group ZD was selected to imitate the 

exceedingly dry and hot summer climate in Northwest 

China, where the land surface temperature can reach 60ºC 

and little rainfall annual; Group ZF was used to characterize 

the winter environment in North China, where the average 

temperature in winter is about -10ºC; Group ZN was chosen 

to represent the section of pipeline work exposed to the 

ground; Group ZS is laboratory environment as control 

group for comparison. 

 

2.2 Testing methods 
 
2.2.1 Rapid chloride migration test (RCM) 
The test progress can be as follow JTS/T236 (2019). 

Fig. 2 shows the schematic diagram of the RCM test device. 

The actual thickness of sample was measured by a Vernier 

caliper. Two hoops were used to keep the flank of the 

sample in a sealed state. The anode chamber was immersed 

in 0.3 mol/L NaOH solution, and 10% NaCl solution was 

added in the cathode chamber. To remove air bubbles 

produced on the anode plate during the test, the platform 

was placed in an inclined position. The test ambient 

temperature was controlled at 25±2ºC by an air conditioner. 

Power supply with variable voltage output 0-60 V was used.  

 
(a) Photo of RCM test-up 

 
(b)Details of RCM test-up 

Fig. 2 RCM test device 

 

Table 3 Duration (t) of the RCM test, according to the initial 

current (I0) and voltage (U) 

I0 (mA) U (V) Test current Ii (mA) Duration t (h) 

0-5 60 0-10 96 

5-10 60 10-20 48 

10-15 60 20-30 24 

15-20 50 25-35 24 

20-30 40 25-40 24 

30-40 35 35-50 24 

40-60 30 40-60 24 

60-90 25 50-75 24 

90-120 20 60-80 24 

 

 

Fig. 3 Picture of chloride penetration depth based on 

spraying AgNO3 solution indicator 

 

 

The duration of RCM testing was determined based on the 

measured voltage and initial current, following Table 3. 

Besides, the initial and final temperature, the voltage and 

time was recorded, the chloride penetration depth inside a 

sample was determined by spraying 0.1 mol/L AgNO3 

solution on split sections and the area containing chloride 

ions appeared to be white and the average depth of ten 

points was considered as the result, as shown in Fig. 3. The 

chloride diffusion coefficient was calculated by Eq. (1) 
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(Nordtest NT Build 492 1999). 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 2-/2730238.0-

2-/2370239.0

ULXTX

tULTD

dd

RCM

+

•+=
 (1) 

where DRCM denotes the non-steady-state chloride diffusion 

coefficient (m2/s), T refers to the average value of initial and 

final temperatures of anolyte (ºC), L is the thickness of the 

mortar sample (mm), U is the value of voltage (V), Xd is the 

average value of penetration depths (mm), and t is the test 

duration (h). 

 

2.2.2 Mechanical properties 
As is known to all, the macro-performance of mortar is 

directly related to its compositions and microstructure, 
which is undoubtedly affected by the external curing 
condition. Therefore, according to JTS/T 236 (2019), the 
compressive strength of mortar was measured. To achieve 
reliable data, the average value of three samples in each 
group were taken as the results. 

 

2.2.3 Open porosity 
Firstly, the test mortar samples were dried to constant 

mass in an oven at 105°C. Then, all of the samples were 

immersed in water until constant mass and the final weight 

were recorded. Based on the test data, the open porosity can 

be calculated by the following formula 

( ) ( )wds ρVmmη -=  (2) 

where η is the open porosity, ms is the mass of saturated 

sample, md is the mass of dried sample, V is the volume of 

sample, ρw is the density of water. 

 

2.2.4 MIP, XRD and TGA 
To make clear the distinct macro-properties of fly ash  

contained mortars under various subsequent curing 

conditions, part of the specimen was examined by 

microscopic methods, including mercury intrusion 

porosimetry (MIP), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and 

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The pore structure was 

evaluated with AutoPore IV 9500 V 1.09 mercury intrusion 

porosimeter (MIP). The measurable aperture was ranged 

from 1 nm to 100. During the measurement process, the 

pressure was between 0.2 and 35000 psia and the contact 

angle was 140º. The XRD patterns of paste were tested 

using a D8 Advance diffractometer with 1.54 Å Cu K 

radiation, a scan speed of 10º per min from 10º to 80º. The 

measurement was operated at a voltage of 40 kV and 

current of 40 mA. TGA was performed on a 7 Synchronous 

Thermal Analyzer 449 F3 of NETZSCH. The analysis was 

operated under the atmosphere of nitrogen with a heating 

rate of 10ºC /min from 30ºC to 1000ºC. 

 

 

3. Results and discussion 
 

3.1 The chloride diffusion coefficient of the mortar 
samples by RCM test 

 

Compared with the long-term soaking method, the rapid 

chloride migration (RCM) test method is a fast, reliable, 

 
(a) Photos after chloride penetration 

 
(b) The values of DRCM 

Fig. 4 Results of RCM test 

 

 

and effective way for measuring the unsteady chloride 

migration coefficient of concrete with different types of 

supplementary cementitious materials (Shi 2004, Spiesz and 

Brouwers 2012). Therefore, in this study, the unsteady rapid 

chloride migration coefficient was measured at 28 days by 

RCM to indicate early-age chloride resistance of fly ash 

contained mortar. 

After the RCM test, the chloride penetration states are 

shown in Fig. 4(a) and the chloride migration coefficient 

(DRCM) was calculated by Eq. (1). The values and 

incremental percentages relative to no fly ash of DRCM are 

shown in Fig. 4(b). It is conspicuously found a sharp 

increase of DRCM in high volume fly ash contained mortar 

(50% and 70%). The DRCM grow with the increase of fly ash 

content, regardless of subsequent curing conditions. The 

reason can be explained that the fly ash incorporated in 

mortar can result in reduced cement component, which 

decays the cement hydration reaction and produces a few C-

S-H (calcium silicate hydrates) at early curing ages. 

Therefore, the large capillary pore size cannot be filled up 

and results in the resistance to chloride ingress weakened. 

Noteworthy, in the case of the same replacement amount of 

fly ash, steam-cured mortar under water curing and nature 

curing show better resistance to chloride penetration 

compared to standard curing at early curing ages. On the 

contrary, oven-dry curing and frozen curing lead to poor 

chloride resistance.  

From discussion above, it would be reasonable to have 

faith in that there is a significant influence between the  
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(a) The compressive strength of mortar samples under 

different subsequent curing conditions 

 
(b) The compressive strength of mortar samples with 

different fly ash contents 

Fig. 5 The compressive strength of mortar samples 

 

 

amount of fly ash incorporated in and subsequent curing 

condition on chloride resistance of steam-cured mortars. As 

is known to all, the resistance to chloride ingress of 

cementitious composition is not only closely associated 

with its macro-mechanical properties, for example, 

compressive strength, but also related to its microstructure 

and phase composition, such as porosity, pore structure and 

hydration products, which will be discussed in more detail 

below. 

 

3.2 Compressive strength  
 

The compressive strength mortar samples containing 

various contents of fly ash under various subsequent curing 

conditions is shown in Fig. 5. It can be easily found in Fig. 

5 that the compressive strength declines with the increase of 

fly ash incorporated in mortar, regardless of the curing 

process, which in accordance with the law of DRCM. 

Reduction for compressive strength were nearly 50% for 

mortar containing contents of fly ash by 70%. It’s worth 

nothing that according to RCM test results, subsequent 

water curing and nature curing show better resistance to 

chloride ingress than standard curing, while the standard 

curing get the highest compressive strength, which means 

that the relationship between compressive strength and 

chloride resistance is complex. Moreover, only strength of 

subsequent standard curing and water curing mortar without 

 
(a) The open porosity of mortar samples under 

different subsequent curing conditions 

 
(b) The open porosity of mortar samples with different 

fly ash contents s 

Fig. 6 The open porosity of mortar samples 

 

 

fly ash incorporated is higher than 45 MPa which meets the 

design strength. The nature curing, oven-dry curing and 

frozen curing resulted in reduction in compressive strength 

for all fly ash contents contained of mortar specimen. The 

reason is that there is insufficient water in the hydration 

process. 

As cement based material, cement hydration has 

extremely important influence on the compressive strength 

of mortar, which is similar to concrete. Therefore, the 

research on the influence of hydration reaction on concrete 

compressive strength can be used as a reference. Neville 

(1995) reported that at least 80% relative humidity is 

necessary for the progress of hydration. Due to the decrease 

of water and part of the liquid phase water is converted into 

ice, hydration is not completed, leading to compressive 

strength reduction of nature curing and dry curing. Similar 

to Türkmen and Kantarcı (2007) reported that the lime-

saturated cured samples give higher compressive strength 

than dry cured samples of concrete. Significantly, the lowest 

strength of frozen curing is also related to that the higher 

frost heaving force makes the pores coarser due to the 

higher ice content in steam-cured mortar. 

 

3.3 Open porosity 
 

Based on Eq. (2), the change law of open porosity under 

distinct curing conditions is shown in Fig. 6.  
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Table 4 Pore structure of mortar containing various fly ash 

under different curing modes 

Group 

Total pore 

voulum/ (ml∙g-

1) 

Pore diameter ratio/ (%) 

<20 nm 
20-50 

nm 

50-200 

nm 
>200 nm 

ZS-0 0.0538 10.55 13.03 64.05 12.37 

ZS-50 0.0851 15.49 20.36 53.92 10.23 

ZD-0 0.0689 6.44 9.12 69.28 15.16 

ZF-0 0.0742 5.87 6.98 68.98 18.17 

 

 

When the fly ash contents are blow 50%, the open 

porosity grows with increase of fly ash, regardless of the 

curing conditions are diverse, which is similar to chloride 

diffusion coefficient and compressive strength. However, 

the difference is that when the replacement amount of fly 

ash exceeds a certain high proportion (70%), the value of 

open porosity tends to decrease. It is inferred that steam 

curing can intensify the early hydration reaction of cement, 

lead to the evacuation of internal structure. Therefore, if the 

cement is extensive replaced by fly ash, the intensity of 

early cement hydration reaction will be weakened, and thus 

the opening porosity will be diminished. Furthermore, the 

group of ZS and ZW mortar indicate low open porosity also 

prove Neville’s (1995) findings. 

 

3.4 Mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) 
 

The chloride resistance of cement-based materials is not 

only related to porosity, but also to pore structure (Scrivener 

2004). Wu (1979) investigated the impact of pore structure 

on properties of cementitious material and reported that the 

pore in concrete can be classified as harmless pore (smaller 

than 20 nm), less-harmful pore (between 20 and 50 nm), 

harmful pore (between 50 and 200 nm) and more-harmful 

pore (bigger than 200 nm) (Mei et al. 2018). In this study, 

the pore structure is characterized with MIP, as shown in 

Table.4. 

It is obvious that compared to ZS-0 sample, both ZD-0 

and ZF-0 present an evident increase in total pore volume, 

which corresponding to the results of chloride diffusion 

coefficient, compressive strength and open porosity. 

Furthermore, it is easy to find that the addition of fly ash 

could increase the amount of harmless pores, which 

confirms the formal analysis that the cement hydration 

reaction was declined due to cement is largely replaced by 

fly ash. Noteworthy, for mortars whether added fly ash or 

not and no matter what subsequent curing mode was 

adopted, the amount of harmful pores (50-200 nm) accounts 

for the highest proportion and the ratio of more-harmful 

pores (>10%) is relatively high than standard curing 

specimens (Mei et al. 2018). The possible reasons may 

include the following aspects: the water migration inside 

cement-based materials can be accelerated by high 

temperature, resulting in numerous connecting holes (Ba et 

al. 2011, Geng et al. 2011). Moreover, despite high 

temperature can promote the hydrationprocess of 

cementitious materials, the products of crystallization 

hydration are usually large in volume, unevenly 

distributedand easy to form more pores. In this case, the  

 

Fig. 7 XRD patterns of the mortar samples 

 

 

highest ratios of harmful pores and more-harmful pores can 

be found. 

 

3.5 X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
 

XRD patterns of the mortar samples with different 

amount of fly ash incorporated in under different curing 

conditions is shown in Fig. 7. According to XRD patterns of 

ZS-0, ZF-0 and ZD-0, it is obvious that the main phase 

composition of the mortar hydration products is similar 

under different curing conditions. For all samples, quartz 

and portlandite and were the major crystalline hydration 

products. This result indicates that the curing conditions in 

this paper cannot change the phase composition of 

hydration products. However, the declining order of the 

peaks of C-S-H gels (42.16º 2) is ZS-0>ZF-0>ZD-0, 

which indicates that the curing conditions can affect the 

content of hydration products. In addition, compared with 

the sample ZS-0, ZS-50 had lower peaks of portlandite 

(33.82º 2) and anorthite related fly ash was found, which 

confirms that fly ash can affect the hydration process of 

mortar. It is known that the content of C-S-H, portlandite 

and other hydration products in cementitious material plays 

an important role in chloride resistance. In order to 

distinguish the content of hydration products, further 

analysis by TGA is needed. 

 

3.6 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) 
 

Fig. 8 presents TG and TGA curves of different amount 

of fly ash incorporated in mortar samples under distinct 

subsequent curing condition. Several obvious peaks in DTG 

curves can be observed. The first peak existing between 

85ºC and 100ºC represents the dehydration of C-S-H gels 

(Saca and Georgescu 2014). The ettringite peak occurring 

between 120ºC and 140ºC (Yan et al. 2019). The portlandite 

(Ca(OH)2) decompose into calcium oxide and water at 

about 430ºC. In addition, the final peak at about 630 ºC was 

attributed to the decomposition of calcite into calcium oxide 

and carbon dioxide (Yan et al. 2019). 

It is noteworthy that the mortar with 50% replacement 

of fly ash after ZS curing has much lower contents of 

ettringite, C-S-H gels, portlandite and calcite than that of no  
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Fig. 8 TG, DTG curves of mortar samples 

 

 

fly ash contained mortar test piece. This demonstrates the 

fact mentioned in RCM test results that the fly ash 

replacement decays the early cement hydration and 

produces a few C-S-H. The subsequent curing methods also 

has important impact on the production of hydration 

reaction. Obviously, the content of C-S-H gel and ettringite 

in the mortar after ZD curing was the lowest, followed by 

the test pieces after ZF curing, and the content of C-S-H gel 

and ettringite in the mortar after ZS curing was the highest. 

The findings can be used to prove the results of RCM tests 

and open porosity that the capillary pore size can be filled 

by C-S-H gels and thus the resistance to chloride ingress of 

ZS curing mortar will be enhanced. However, this 

observation seems to be a contradiction with the findings 

that ZD curing has higher open porosity than ZF curing. It 

can be explained that ZF has larger connected pores, which 

may lead to dissolution of C-S-H gels and portlandite in 

mortar. Remarkably, early steam curing not only makes the 

pore distribution of hydration products more extensive, but 

also diminishes the stability of hydration products, leading 

to the hydration products more easily dissolved. 

 

 

4. Conclusions 
 

Based on the current experimental results, the main 

conclusion can be stated as follows: 

• The resistance to chloride penetration and compressive 

strength of steam-cured mortar measured at 28 days 

decline with the increase of fly ash content, regardless 

of the subsequent curing conditions are diverse. 

Compared with subsequent standard curing, the 

subsequent water curing and nature curing show better 

resistance to chloride resistance while dry curing and 

frozen curing lead to poorer chloride resistance at 28 

days curing ages.  

• Under different fly ash contents, the declining order of 

mortar compressive strength remains ZS>ZW>ZN>ZD 

>ZF. When the fly ash content is blow 50%, the open 

porosity grows with increase of fly ash, regardless of the 

curing conditions are diverse. However, if the 

replacement amount of fly ash attains to 70 %, the value 

of open porosity tends to decrease. 

• For samples whether added fly ash or not and no 

matter what subsequent curing mode was adopted, the 

amount of harmful pores (50-200 nm) accounts for the 

highest proportion. Besides, the ratio of more-harmful 

pores is relatively high (>10%) than standard curing 

specimens. This also demonstrates that heat damage 

effect of initial steam curing proposed in previous 

studies further. 

• The subsequent curing condition and fly ash contents 

have significant influence on the production of 

hydration reaction. The main phase composition of the 

mortar hydration products is similar under different 

curing conditions. However, the declining order of the 

C-S-H gels and ettringite content is ZS>ZD>ZF. The 

reason that ZD curing has higher open porosity than ZF 

curing can be explained that ZF has larger and 

interconnected pores, which may lead the dissolving out 

of C-S-H gels and portlandite in mortar. 
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